AGENT INFORMATION BOOKLET
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Thank you for your interest in becoming a SA Vitamins authorized reseller/agent.
SA Vitamins offer you a unique opportunity to sell our great natural range of weight loss, health, sport nutritional and organic
beauty products, you can earn good income by just selling our products to your respective customers and make a healthy
30% + profit on all products sold, you will receive a 30% discount on all our prices and specials advertised at all times. You can
increase this income by recruiting unlimited agents and receive a % income monthly on all their sales and on all their agents
they appoint, grow your group now and introduce unlimited agents under you and start earning.
We provide you with the means of creating
personal wealth and to earn an income or
to supplement your existing income, work
full time or part-time and start a flourishing
business on your own, work from home or
anywhere you want.

Program Requirements:



Be a certified product reseller by completing the application
form.
Provide first-level pre- and post- sales service and support to
your customers and agents.
Sell SA Vitamins health and beauty products.
Recruit fellow agents to join your group of agents and earn
monthly profits on their sales.
Represent SA Vitamins in your area and in your country.


To qualify you need to do the following:

1. Complete the Agent application form on
our website: www.savitamins.co.za or

contact us at Head office: 012 346 3333 or
e-mail info@savitamins.co.za and ask for an application form to be send to you.

*Please note: You won’t be loaded on our system or website as an ACTIVE agent until your first order is paid. Your products
will be delivered to your address via courier and all orders are delivered within 2 – 4 days.

Other Program Benefits:







New and updated products monthly,
Weekly mailers and specials for your clients,
National marketing via - Magazines, billboards and
internet,
Your own SA Vitamins e-mail address,
Your name and area listed on our website,
Full support from head office

Once you are an active agent, you can start selling
your products and you can start to refer and sign up
agents and earn even more commission on their
sales. The more agents you assign or recruit, the
bigger your group of agents grow and the more
passive income you will earn.
Contact us now if you need more information or
speak to your sponsoring agent for more information
on how to start.

The SA Vitamins income model is a multilevel marketing model (MLM), and it has been proven many times throughout the
world, that multilevel marketing business models are the ideal home business that are the most successful. The MLM
business model from SA Vitamins allows you to earn a good income while we teach you everything you need to know, with
our unique MLM business model you can duplicate your income many times by recruiting other people to join this program
and by introducing them to the business, and this will create residual income for yourself and others.
The challenge of starting your own business is always exciting, but it is also the first step to financial independence, when you
start your business make sure that it is the right business for you and that it will fit in with your lifestyle
Thank you for your interest in our products and we are sure you will be pleasantly surprised by the sales, money and passive
income you will be making.
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HOW DO YOU EARN MONEY?
Please take note that everything stipulated in this document are examples of what you can earn and should not be taken as
guarantees for projected income, SA Vitamins can under no circumstances guarantee that you will achieve any outcome or
results as shown in this document, your success and money you will be making depends on your own success, your
participation, selling skills, professionalism, networking skills and creativity will provide the necessary result you require and
each individual will determine his or her own success.
Make a decision and decide how much extra money you want to earn monthly, set a personal goal. Use the information
below to establish how much sales you will have to make to achieve this goal.
st

The 1 example below will help you understand how much money you can make from your own and group sales, you will
always make a minimum of 30% on all your own sales, so work out how much you will need to sell to generate the required
extra income. Below are some examples of how much you could earn on your personal and group sales:
Your sales
R 5 000.00
R 15 000.00
R 30 000.00
R 90 000.00

Your income
R 1 500.00
R 4 500.00
R 10 000.00
R 27 000.00

If your personal sales are R8000 per month, you get 30% discount that will earn you
R2400 + 5% back on group sales R120 totaling R 2520.00

See the income example below, this you will receive monthly if you have a downline of 100 people and if each person only
sells products to the value of R1000 in that month, this is what you could earn from your group sales:
R1 000.00 x 100 agents = R100 000.00 – Your passive income could be R16 000.00 or see example below
Your group sales
R 5 000.00
R 16 000.00
R 40 000.00
R 65 000.00

Your passive Income
R 150.00
R 1 120.00
R 4 800.00
R 10 400.00 to R16 250.00

Increase your group sales by referring more agents and
encourage them to recruit more agents, this will increase
your status and earn you higher % money back. Directors
get 30% of all sales and 16% back from all group sales.

If you are a Director and your personal sales are R65000 per month, you get 30% discount that will earn you R19500 +
another 16% back (R10400) totaling R 29 900.00.
There are 9 levels of income that get calculated each month and you will be remunerated accordingly, this money will be
deposited directly into your account. Please see our easy income and discount plan on the next page.
SA Vitamins wishes you all the best with your new journey to independent financial freedom and we are sure that you will
make a great success of this new business venture. The best thing money can buy, is financial freedom.
As long as you’re going to be thinking anyway, think big. –Donald Trump

Regards
The Management Team
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Income and discount plan
Independent Distributor/Agent

Agent

Sign up with your
sponsoring agent or
on our site and start
selling, get
30%
discount on all prices
and monthly specials
thereafter

Senior Agent
R5 000+ sales on
personal and group
total sales
30%
Discount on all prices
and monthly specials
and
3%
Income on all
personal sales and
group downward
sales

Executive Agent
R8 000+ sales on
personal and group
total sales
30%
Discount on all prices
and monthly specials
and
5%
Income on all
personal sales and
group downward
sales

Senior Director
30% Discount on all prices and monthly specials
and 20%
Income on all personal sales and linked downward sales
with one Director in downline.





Junior Manager
R16 000+ sales on
personal and group
total sales
30%
Discount on all prices
and monthly specials
and
7%
Income on all
personal sales and
group downward
sales

Senior Manager
R26 000+ sales on
personal and group
total sales
30%
Discount on all prices
and monthly specials
and
9%
Income on all
personal sales and
group downward
sales

Executive Manager
R40 000+ sales on
personal and group
total sales
30%
Discount on all prices
and monthly specials
and
12%
Income on all
personal sales and
group downward
sales

Director
R65 000+ sales on
personal and group
total sales
30%
Discount on all prices
and monthly specials
and
16%
Income on all
personal sales and
group downward
sales

Executive Director
30% Discount on all prices and monthly specials
and 25%
Income on all personal sales and linked downward sales
with one Senior Director in downline.

Income payments are made directly into the agents’ bank accounts on the last day of the next month.
Income are calculated as stipulated above on the total group sales of that month
Terms and condition apply, please read all terms and conditions.
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Terms and conditions
1.

On acceptance as an independent agent/distributor (referred to as Agent from hereon), the Agent becomes a registered
Distributor of SA Vitamins Products(referred to as SA Vitamins from hereon) and will be deemed an independent distributor, and
not an employee, joint venture, or legal representative of SA Vitamins (Pty) Ltd

2.

This agreement does not in any way provide the Agent power or Power of Attorney in any sense of the word and the Agent may
under no circumstances deal or act on the Company’s behalf. The Agent is an independent person and can only act on his or her
own name and on his or her own account.

3.


The Agent agrees:
to sell all products at the prices which are published in the recommended retail selling price list, on our website or the monthly
specials mailers.
not to open a Facebook page or any other social media page under the name of SA Vitamins or use the SA Vitamins logo as a
profile picture but rather open a Facebook page under his or her own name or to start a group
to only sell products directly to customers and not to retail outlets or chain stores
not to sell any other health or beauty products that are in direct competition with SA Vitamins products
not to advertise without the material being approved by SA Vitamins
to represent SA Vitamins on a professional manner and maintain the image of the company.
not to make any representation and sign contracts for or on behalf of the company.
that no credit will be provided by SA Vitamins and that all purchases must be fully paid before released by SA Vitamins
that there is a courier fee that will be invoiced by SA Vitamins for all deliveries
to comply with all laws and regulations in connection with the marketing of the products of SA Vitamins and will pay taxes, debts
or other expenses incurred in and about the marketing of the products of SA Vitamins.
not to in any way adversely harm, prejudice, be detrimental to or affect the good name and reputation of SA Vitamins and/or its
trademarks and/or its products and shall not cause anything that may be detrimental or harmful to other SA Vitamins
Agents/Distributors or their organisations;
not to represent that the products of SA Vitamins have any medicinal properties or make any misrepresentation of any kind
regarding the products of SA Vitamins.
that SA Vitamins shall have the right to refuse delivery of any order placed by an Agent if any unethical or unlawful behavior by
an SA Vitamin Agent has taken place or is under investigation
not to reproduce, print or manufacture in whole or in part any products, literature or sales aids, and further agrees not to use SA
Vitamins or any other existing or future trade names except as is provided for in the Policies, Procedures & Principles listed by SA
Vitamins
and accepts the Policies, Procedures and Principles of SA Vitamins.
that he or she will be liable for all legal/attorney, debt collecting agency cost for the collection of any outstanding money owed by
the agents to SA Vitamins and not paid within 30 days of Invoice from SA Vitamins.
that in the event of a Agent being in breach of any of the terms, conditions and obligations as stipulated for herein and as
provided in the Policies, Procedures and Principles of SA Vitamins and remaining in breach thereof after 7 days written notice
from SA Vitamins calling upon the Distributor to remedy such breach, (the Agent choosing his/her domicilium citandi et
executandi, inter alia, for purposes of such notice, the physical delivery address as referred to in the face of this document), then
in such event SA Vitamins shall be entitled, but not obligated, to forthwith revoke and terminate with immediate effect the
Agents agreement with SA Vitamins in terms thereof consequent upon which:a. Neither the Agent nor his/her heirs and/or future successors in title and interest shall be entitled to claim or receive any
further benefits in terms hereof inclusive of all and any discounts howsoever arising and to which the Agent may have
been entitled, but for such default;
b. SA Vitamins shall have no further obligation towards the Agents, his or her hers and/ or future successors in title and
interest in terms hereof particularly in regard to the delivery and execution of orders and the payment of any discounts
howsoever arising which, would but for such default and termination have accrued and fallen due to such Agent,
including but not limited to, additional discount from the sale of SA Vitamins’ products by Agents of such Agents down
line(s).
c. Validity: If any provision of this agreement shall be found invalid or unenforceable, the same shall not affect the validity
or enforceability of the agreement as a whole or any of its other provisions, in which case the invalid or unenforceable
provision shall be deemed to have been omitted.
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